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City manager
Jeff Fiegenschuh, City Manager
City Manager Executive Report
It’s been a very successful year for the City of Rochelle. Our team continues working daily to implement the Mayor and
City Council’s vision for the future in the form of the 2018 strategic planning document. Below is a snap shot of the goals I
will continue to pursue in 2020. Successful implementation of these objectives will only happen if our team continues
working together and staying focused on moving Rochelle forward. This community is blessed to have a great Mayor, City
Council and staff that work daily to achieve our 5 core values: Business & Economic Development, Community Inclusivity
and Engagement, Core Service Delivery, Financial Management & Stability & Infrastructure Effectiveness and Improvement. I hope you all have a Merry Christmas and a very blessed New Year!
On Ward and Upward!
Jeffrey A. Fiegenschuh, MPA, ICMA-CM
2020 City Manager Goals
Economic & Community Development
Working with staff to continue downtown redevelopment projects
Continue monthly retention meetings with industrial and larger commercial businesses
Work cooperatively with city council and staff to redevelop 2nd Avenue area south of tracks
If funding is available create a micro lending program for small businesses looking to expand or locate in Rochelle
If successful in 2020, extend the fee and inspection waiver program into 2021
Work with staff, city council, planning commission and community to finalize updates to the City’s outdated zoning codes
Work with Retail Advisory Board to successfully implement “The Spark” local business incubator.
Work with Retail Advisory Board to expand the “Cultivating Community” program
Continue working with the Revved Up Rochelle volunteer groups to promote new initiatives in the community
Work with staff, Revved Up Arts Committee and city council to establish a public arts commission
Continue redevelopment opportunities for the Hickory Grove facility
Look at establishing a business development district in Rochelle’s southern corridor to promote new development opportunities
Work with staff to update business registration program
Work with staff to develop a new vacant building inventory
Continue installing new streetlights and festive décor in other areas of the downtown and close to the downtown
Work with staff, city council and community on updates to our community entrance signage
Finalize the expansion of the City owned rail project
Work with staff and city council to complete at least 2 new redevelopment projects in the downtown TIF
Work with staff and city council to complete at least 1 redevelopment project in the Northern Gateway TIF
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City manager
Work with staff to update code enforcement regulations
Continue to promote the façade improvement program. Fund at least 2 new projects outside of the downtown area
If funding is available, work with community to implement more phases of the downtown community project
Work with staff to increase the promotion of city-wide available incentives including the new historical district
If feasible, consider a sidewalk expansion program in the downtown area that allows for outdoor seating
Work with staff and facility owner to redevelop old Sullivan’s building
If it is warranted and feasible continue efforts to recruit a new grocery store to the community
Work with the Mayor and Retail Advisory Board to continue new Citizen welcome baskets and forums
Work with staff to reapply for the Brownfields Grant
Work with staff to make monthly visits to our local businesses
Infrastructure
Work with staff to complete Well 12, Well 4 and Well 8 updates
Finalize the sale of the City’s transmission assets
Begin design and construction of the new RMU substation south of I-88
Complete construction of 2020 storm sewer and catch basin rehabilitation project
Continue with updates to the Water Reclamation facility (anaerobic lagoon, headworks, new blowers, grit screening system,
new offices)
Complete N 6th street (in front of City Hall) and West 2nd Avenue reconstruction projects
Complete major storm water infrastructure improvements in downtown area
Complete updates of outdated equipment within the technology park and the City’s fiber network
Work with staff to continue sanitary sewer and manhole rehab program, possibly consider more upfront funding
Working with the landfill operator to complete the updates to the Mulford Road reconstruction program
Work with staff to complete reconstruction and expansion of South Main Street
Continue to lobby IDOT to reconstruct and expand Highway 251 from IL Route 38 north
Continue water meter change out program. Goal is to replace at least 500 meters in 2020
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City manager
Administration
Work with staff to implement a Citizens Local Government Academy
Continue to promote the City’s efforts at more transparency by speaking about City topics to a least 5 community groups/
meetings in 2020
Continue “Ask Us Anything” and City Manager Departmental report on a quarterly basis
Work with marketing department to produce a new City newsletter in InVironments Magazine
Continue to implement updated employee classification and compensation study
Continue to monitor current staffing model looking for new efficiencies where possible

Work with City Council to implement a new early separation program
Work with HR to implement a one-day in-service for all employees focusing on team building, professional development,
job safety and improving organizational culture
Work with utility billing offices to make updates to utility billing software to offer more resources to customers
Work with utility billing to expand our low-income assistance programs and do a better job of marketing these programs
Complete the hiring of one additional police officer and two street department employees
Work with RTHS to bring Rochelle police officer into the schools as the new SRO officer
Work with the mayor to create a group of local government officials that meet to find new ways to collaborate and share
resources
Work with fire department and Rochelle Community Hospital to institute a new patient transfer program
Budgeting
Continue working to produce annually balanced budgets.
Work with staff to increase general fund cash balance to 40% of annual operating costs.
Apply for and receive annual GFOA Distinguished Budget Award
Continue to receive annual CAFR (Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting) Award
Work with staff, city council and community to promote 2020 census
Work with staff and city council to allow voters to consider a referendum to increase non-home rule sales tax ¼% for infrastructure projects and property tax relief
Maintain electric department reserves at 120+ days cash on hand
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City manager
Personal/Professional Development
Budgeted funds to send one staff member to ICMA Gettysburg Leadership Institute and one staff member to ICMA Colonial Williamsburg Leadership Institute and three staff members to the Midwest Leadership Institute
Continue efforts to obtain International Economic Development Council’s Certified Economic Developer designation.
Completed basic ED course in 2019
Attend the ICMA and NIU Midwest Leadership Institute
Continue ICMA Credentialed City Manager Designation
Obtain APPA’s Public Manager certification
Continue serving on board of directors for Rochelle Rotary Club and the Rochelle Area Community Foundation
Read at least 3 new leadership books and implement 1 concept from each book.
Require management team to read at least 1 book on leadership and discuss key concepts that can be implemented in
the organization
Continue to increase CM and management staff’s volunteer efforts on the community
Budgeted funds to allow management staff to attend up to 10 hours of continuing education and professional development
in 2020

Misc.
Continue attending quarterly meetings of Hillcrest and Creston Village board meetings
Begin attending school board meetings on a quarterly basis
Become more active in Ogle County ED efforts
Work with staff to host a State of the City forum with the mayor
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City manager
Budget
Listed below is the link to the recently approved City of Rochelle FY 2020 budget. Included is a link to the entire budget,
2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan and the City Manager’s executive summary. I would like to thank the staff and city
council for all their hard work in assisting with the development of the 2020 spending plan. The overall budget estimates
revenues conservatively, funds major infrastructure projects that show our commitment to the 2018 strategic plan and
holds the line on any new tax increases.
https://www.cityofrochelle.net/departments/finance/budget-financial-statements.html
Developer Summit

The City hosted a follow up meeting to the 1st Developer Summit that was held in September. The most
recent meeting was held in early November and acted
as a follow up to some of the concerns shared from
the previous meeting. There were four speakers at the
meeting including representatives from Kishwaukee
College, the Small Business Development Corporation (SBDC), Imperien Consultants and Teska & Associates.
The topics covered included connecting Kishwaukee
College, RTHS and the City to our industry to assist
with workforce development initiatives along with
ways the SBDC can assist local businesses, as well
as start-ups and how to work with site selectors and
developers. The final topic of conversation was a discussion on the City’s efforts to update the zoning and
development codes in 2020.
2nd Avenue Redevelopment Project
Recently the City came to an agreement with most of
the property owners on 2nd Avenue where the updates
to Well 4 will take place in the next year. Below is the
original concept plan of the new treatment facility,
along with the proposed park and walking path. The
well facility will no longer be on the corner of 2nd Avenue and Washington Street, but will be located further
west on 2nd Avenue next to the power plant entrance.
Please keep in mind, aside from the treatment facility
location changes the initial concepts are subject to
change.
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City manager
Electrical Substation
The City budgeted $5 million over the next two fiscal
years to complete the design and construction of a new
substation south of I-88. The new station is needed to
support the current and additional commercial and industrial load the City is witnessing. The new substation will
allow RMU additional redundancy in the system, which is
currently lacking. RMU also has several feeders coming
out of the Caron Road substation that are at capacity and
won’t support any additional load. This will lead to outage
issues for all current customers being fed from those
feeders. The capacity of the new station will allow for two
distribution voltages, 34.5Kv and 13.8 Kv. The 34.5Kv
will be able to serve loads that cover over 12 MW and the
13.8 will provide services to customers under 12 MW.
Below is the proposed layout of the facility.

ICMA Williamsburg Institute
This past November I had the opportunity to attend the 2019 ICMA Williamsburg Leadership Institute at Colonial Williamsburg. This 3-day leadership course focused on how the American Founding experience guides and enables ICMA members today in managing and leading effective and democratic local governments.
The four themes our group focused on were Unity vs. Diversity (We celebrate our unity as one American people, but we
also cherish our diversity. How do these values sometimes clash), Law vs. Ethics (We are a nation of laws, but many
Americans have protested against laws that were unethical. When is it time to protest?), Private Wealth vs. Common
Wealth (Accumulating individual wealth is at the core of our economy. Yet we also contribute to the needs of the community. How do we do both?) and Freedom vs. Equality (Too much freedom for some can threaten equality for all. But at
times the quest for equality can limit individual freedoms. How do we strike a balance?).
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City manager
Other Meetings Attended

Bi-Weekly meetings with Staff
Bi-Weekly meetings with Mayor and City Council members
Bi-weekly project update meeting
Monthly Retail/Commercial Advisory Meeting
Attended monthly police pension board meeting
Quarterly QCHIP health insurance sub-pool meeting
Monthly NIMPA Board Meetings
Regular City Council meetings
Attended monthly GREDCO board meetings
Attended Revved Up Rochelle Community Committee meetings
Attended several City ribbon cuttings including Well 10 and Infrastructure Day
Met with staff to discuss redevelopment projects in several neighborhoods
Team Rochelle meetings with numerous development leads
Bi-Monthly UAB meeting
Staff meeting to discuss additional downtown beautification efforts
Regular IMBCA (Broadband) meetings
Attended meeting with Creston officials to discuss corporate boundary agreement
Annual budget prep meetings with staff and department directors
Annual performance evaluations with department directors
Met several times with representatives from the SBDC to discuss future partnerships
Attended quarterly performance measures meeting with staff
Attended annual strategic planning for the Rochelle Area Community Foundation board
Served as a judge for the Retail Advisory Board and Kishwaukee College Innovation Challenge
Attended Chamber of Commerce Ribbon Cuttings including Benny’s, Athletico and Aldo’s
Attended OCCA monthly and special board meetings
Met with LOTS to discuss a future fixed route bus system in Rochelle
Attended airport advisory board meeting to discuss hanger rental rates
Presented City budget/projects to various civic groups including rotary and local non profit leaders
Various meetings with NextEra and ComEd to discuss asset transfer agreement
Attended quarterly local government summit
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City manager
Other Meetings Attended
Bi-Weekly meetings with Staff
Bi-Weekly meetings with Mayor and City Council members
Bi-weekly project update meeting
Weekly Rotary-presented City Budget in March

Attended monthly league of women voters to present FY 19 budget
Monthly Retail/Commercial Advisory Meeting
Monthly IMBCA board meeting
Monthly NIMPA Board Meetings
QCHIP Health Insurance meeting in Rochelle
Attended monthly Downtown Rochelle Association meeting
Monthly GREDCO board meeting
Regular UAB meeting
Attended and presented at the annual ILCMA winter conference in Normal

Meeting with the owner of Graber 1 and 2 buildings to discuss future plans for the facilities
Attended monthly I-39 corridor meeting
Meeting with local business owners to discuss Downtown and Southern Gateway TIF
Collective bargaining negotiations with IBEW (streets and utilities) and IAFF
Numerous meetings with Enterprise Fleet Management and staff to discuss a vehicle leasing program
Meetings with Rep. Demmer to discuss sale of transmission assets
Lobby trip to Springfield to testify regarding the sale of our transmission assets
Meetings with Mighty Vine and other local industries looking at future expansions in Rochelle
Coffee with DeKalb City Manager to discuss collaboration ideas
Attended February park board meeting to ask the group to join hour hosing incentive program
Annual League of Women Voters State of the Community Presentation
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Administrative Services
Chris Cardott, Finance Director

Administrative Services Department houses our Finance Department which coordinates all accounting services for the
City of Rochelle and RMU including accounts payable and receivable, all budgeting, and the annual audit. Administrative
Services provides support for the City and Rochelle Municipal Utilities with general accounting and financial management.
The Finance Director, Chris Cardott, serves as the City Treasurer and the Treasurer of the Police and Fire Pension
Boards. Other members of Administrative Services are Meagan Challand and Sarah Brooks.
Budget Progress Update
November 18th – A budget workshop was held to present the Proposed Budget and Capital Improvement Plan to the City
Council.
December 9th – A Public Hearing was held at the City Council meeting before adoption of the 2020 Budget and 2020 Capital Improvement Plan.
Copies of the 2020 Budget and 2020 Capital Improvement Plan are located on the City’s website under:
https://www.cityofrochelle.net/departments/finance/budget-financial-statements.html.
City Property Taxes
The City receives only 12% of every dollar a resident pays in property taxes.
Rochelle residents with a home value of $150,000 paid approximately $555 in property tax to the City for 2018 or less than
$1.52 per day for Municipal Services. Do you know where your property taxes go? Many taxing bodies impact Rochelle
residents. Each taxing body is reflected on your annual tax bill. The City’s portion of the taxes is used to provide many
services such as Police Protection Services, 911 Dispatching Services, Fire Protection Services, Ambulance Services,
Street Maintenance, Street Paving, Street Sweeping, Snow Plowing, Storm Water Services, Community Development,
Building Review and Inspection, City Code Enforcement, Engineering, Economic Development, City Clerk Services and
City Government Services. For less than the cost of a cup of coffee, Rochelle provides many services to every resident
each day!
Property Tax Levy
The property tax levy must be passed by the second Tuesday in December every year. The City’s tax levy of $1.00529
per $100 of Equalized Assessed Value was presented and approved at the November 25, 2019 City Council Meeting.
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Administrative Services
Financial Summary
October 2019
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Property Tax – rec’d $16,000, under budget $50,000, will receive a few more small installments
Liquor Licenses – rec’d $500 (annually due June 1), over budget $20,000
Franchise License – rec’d $30,000 Comcast pays quarterly, under budget $187,000 (budget includes Nextera franchise
payment)
Building Permits – rec’d $4,000, $20,000 over budget YTD
State Income Tax – rec’d $101,000, $1367,000 over budget YTD
Sales Tax – rec’d $101,000, $14,000 under budget YTD (budget includes partial year of new truck stop)
Brownfields Grant – reimbursement for expense in Comm Dev
Court Fines –rec’d $5,000, $7,000 under budget YTD
Ambulance Fees – rec’d $15,000, $466,000 under budget YTD (budget included transfer program)
Police Fees – rec’d $14,800, $2,000 under budget YTD
Water Recl Solid Waste Charge – rec’d $8,000, $13,000 under budget YTD
Excluding Property Tax and Transfers, the General Fund Revenue is at 2% over budget year-to-date.
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Mayor/Council –18% under budget YTD
Clerk –10% under budget YTD
Municipal Building – 18% under budget YTD
Attorney – 15% over budget YTD ($18,000 reimbursed developer legal fees)
City Manager – 9% under budget YTD, $2,500 Rochelle Rescue Mission contribution
Police Dept –3% under budget YTD, OT $5,000 over budget YTD, PT Salaries over budget due to using part time dispatch
instead of full time, Capital Outlay is cartridges and holsters
Fire Dept –14% under budget YTD, OT $32,000 over budget YTD, capital outlay is cardiac monitor
Street Dept –9% over budget YTD, Maintenance Snow Removal, and Supplies Snow Removal over budget YTD due to
weather, Capital Outlay Other is sidewalk repair, doors, and two dump trucks which are partially funded by a $250,000
loan
Cemetery – at budget YTD, Other Professional Services is mowing
Engineering –25% under budget YTD, Engineering Service includes developer reimbursements
Community Development –15% under budget YTD, Public Relations includes parking lot beautification
Economic Development – 36% under budget YTD, Miscellaneous includes Façade Program
In total, General Fund Expenditures are 8% under budget year-to-date.
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Administrative Services
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Insurance – only revenue is from tax levy, future will have min/max expense from prior years
IMRF - only revenue is from tax levy, $16,000 negative fund balance from 2018 to begin
Social Security - only revenue is from tax levy
Motor Fuel Tax – rec’d $34,000, $11,000 over budget YTD; started receiving add’l MFT from Transportation Fund established 7/1/19
Utility Tax –rec’d $35,000, $59,000 over budget YTD
Travel/Tourism – rec’d $23,000, $30,000 over budget YTD, Special Projects is the transfer to the golf course
Sales Tax – rec’d $91,000, $86,000 below budget YTD (budget includes partial year of new truck stop)
Lighthouse Pointe TIF – rec’d $0, at budget
Downtown TIF – rec’d $8,000, $4600 over budget
Overweight Truck Permits – rec’d $600, $3,600 over budget
Northern Gateway TIF – rec’d $1,100, expenses are for professional services to establish the TIF
Solid Waste – revenue from landfill $90,000 (they pay quarterly), need to remember that unrestricted funds (current balance $3.1 mil) include $800,000 for exhumation of cell 1 and $643,250 for upgrade to Mulford Rd (per ordinance 08-3668
4/28/08)
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Technology Center /Advance Communications– revenue is at $3,000 below budget YTD, expenses excluding Depreciation
and Debt Service are $31,000 below budget YTD
Airport – hangar rent is $1,700 over budget YTD due to annual lease payments, Aviation Fuel Sales $12,000 over budget
YTD
Railroad – rec’d $244,000 railcar fees, railcar fees are $86,000 over budget YTD
Golf Course – revenue $1,000 over budget YTD, expenses $22,000 under budget YTD, need to remember that the golf
course is only open March – November but there are some expenses paid for over 12 months
Water – cash balance is $1.1 mil lower than this time last year, operating revenues are $4,000 below budget YTD for residential, commercial, and industrial customers and expenses excluding capital outlay are $137,000 over budget YTD. Liquidity = 909 days
Water Reclamation – cash balance is $800,000 higher than this time last year, operating revenues are $18,000 above
budget YTD, expenses excluding capital outlay are $113,000 below budget YTD. Liquidity = 768 days
Electric – cash balance $2.1 mil higher than last year, revenue is $105,000 below budget YTD; total operating expenses
excluding capital outlay is $462,000 under budget. Liquidity = 121 days
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Advanced Communications
Pat Brust, Director of Advanced Communications

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activated 2 new dark fiber customers with 5 year agreements that generate $1500 total per month in
revenue.
Signed amended colocation agreement for existing customer extended out to 12/31/2024 that will
generate $634 per month in revenue.
Documented colocation agreement with existing service provider for equipment located in the datacenter.
Provided additional bandwidth for existing customer that will generate additional $220 per month for
24 month contract.
Activated fiber optic connection to Lift Station near Loves Travel Plaza.
Worked with TriCity Electric to get streaming service working for new AV system at City Hall Council
Chambers.
Worked with HVAC provider to complete upgrade of HVAC monitoring equipment at City Hall.

We had one fiber outage that was caused by squirrel damage to the fiber itself. The repair took 7 total
days, but the customer was not completely down during that time, as they had a fiber loop that provided
them redundancy.
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Airport
Mike Hudetz, Airport Manager

This time of year, the equipment for mowing is being winterized and stored, and the equipment for snow removal is being
prepped. We are currently using a 20 year old plow truck, previously used by the street department; but this will soon be
replaced by a younger plow truck from the street department. The street department has also traded us our Kabota tractor
for a slightly larger version, that will accommodate a large snow blower unit, that we have in our inventory.

The Department of Agriculture made it’s annual “weights and measures” inspection on our Avgas and JetA pumps. They
were showing that for every 150 gallons of Avgas we sold, we were actually pumping 150.25 gallons; so we had to have
Stenstrom come in and calibrate that pump. The Fire Marshall was in for his annual inspection, and all equipment and paperwork was found to be in order. Protanic was also in doing the annual safety inspection on the fuel pump emergency
stop switches and the underground tank system. These are not free inspections, but are all mandated by the state.
We gave 6 tours to local kindergarteners, teachers and some parents in early October and some of our pilots gave demonstrations during the tours, in addition to the skydiving demonstrations that were going on. The kids seemed to really enjoy
all the action.
We pulled up our aircraft tracking hoses at the end of October. We had a significant drop in aircraft operations in 2019
compared to 2018. During the same 7 month period, in 2018 we had 11,411 operations while in 2019, we only had 6,601
operations. Several factors contributed to this drop: --US National Skydiving Competition in 2018 made it our busiest year
on record for operations
The Ramp Construction Project forced us to close some surfaces in Aug,
Sept and Oct 2019
The weather was very rainy in 2019, which stops sport aviation activities – and Rochelle is primarily a sport aviation airport.
We expect less traffic in 2020 too, because the runway refurbishment project will cause the airport to be closed for approximately 6 weeks in the Spring. Aircraft that can safely land and take off on the grass surface along the north side of the
runway, will be allowed, after filling out and signing an IDOT Special Purpose Aircraft Registration form, to do so on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays when no equipment or workers will be present on the runway.
Our Airport Website is temporarily down because the company hosting flyrpj.com is holding the site for a $3800 ransom.
We have decided to abandon that site and change to rochelleairport.com.
A new website will be designed and put up
online in early 2020.
Most all of our T-hangars are being rented , as are our Community Hangars. We do have spare space in our large Community Hangar however. We have been advertising online, and in print for the last 6 months in hopes we could find one
tenant to rent the entire hangar. In the meantime, we are renting the hangar to individual owners of 5 different aircraft, 2
motorhomes, and 2 Corvettes. We’re also using it for our snow removal equipment.
We had visitors in mid-October and again in mid-November that arrived in a 16 passenger Gulfstream 400 jet, one of the
largest jets we’ve had land here. They were here to look at buying local real estate.
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Airport
We are working on getting a Land Usage Release from IDOT in order to use approximately 2.5 acres for RV Motorhome
Parking with hook-ups on the airport grounds. There is a need for visitors that are taking flight training and that are using
skydive services, to have a place to park their RVs with power/water/sewer services. Daily, weekly, monthly, and seasonal rent monies for these spaces would be collected by the airport staff.
For the most part, these are fairly quiet months at the airport, other than the occasional snow storm.

Some days, the only thing we see flying is our resident Snowy Owl(see pic).
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Community Development
Michelle Pease, Community Development Director

Manor Court is planning a January/February opening.

Benny’s Corner Market located at the corner of Flagg Road and Route
251 is open. Work has begun on the restaurant that will be located within
Benny’s.

Pilot Travel Center is progressing. A grand opening is anticipated in the Spring of 2020.

Prescott Ford’s new parking lot has been completed and lights have been installed. Required landscaping will be completed in the spring. A larger selection of inventory is now available.

is
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Community Development
The Rec Center Field House has been erected, precast wall panels have been installed. Currently, the roof on the west
side is being installed. The foundation for the entire project has been completed. Once the west roof is completed, the pool
house/multi use portion of the building will begin.

The Rabbit’s Foot is currently open for business. The next phase of the project is to complete the installation of a fullservice kitchen.

Downtown Façade Improvement Program- The Façade Improvement was so successful in 2019, City Council has approved a $30,000 budget for 2020! Also, the program is now City wide. Any business within the City limits can apply. Applications can be found on the City website at www.cityofrochelle.net and can also be picked up from the Community Development Department located at 333 Lincoln Highway.
Commercial/Retail Permit Fees Waived- The City Council approved the waiving of all permit fees for small businesses that
want to expand or build a new business within the City limits of Rochelle. Permit fees waived are water, sewer, electric and
building permits. For more information, please contact the Community Development Department at 815-562-8717 or stop
by our offices located at 333 Lincoln Highway.
Update Zoning & Safety Codes- Staff is currently working with Teska & Associates to update our zoning codes. The goal is
to create more user-friendly codes for residents and staff. Many of our codes are very outdated and confusing. A timeline
of completion will be created. Several public workshops will be held. Dates to be determined.
Chamber Leadership Academy- Building Inspector, Geoff Starr is currently attending the 2020 Chamber Leadership Academy.
Property Maintenance- In October, 21 citations were issued for various property maintenance violations. Of those violations, 19 complied. In November, 11 citations were issued. 10 complied. In December, 10 citations were issued and 9
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RMU Customer Service
Barbara Bell, Customer Service Supervisor

Utility Advisory Board
The Utility Advisory Board met on November
13th for the regularly scheduled meeting and
again on November 20th for a special meeting.
Several customers have added fiber from
RMU. The electric department generated 21
days this year. Over 800 water meters have
been replaced. The new meters provide more
accurate readings and has saved the water
department over $100,000 in 2019. The water and water reclamation cost of service study was reviewed at the November 20th meeting.
What’s Happening?
The RMU Residential Customer Assistance Program started in June 2019. The assistance is based on the household’s gross monthly income. Eligible households can receive up to $300.00 per year. In 2019, 122 applications were
processed. RMU gave over $36,000 in assistance. Funds will be available in 2020 and households can apply again for
assistance. For more information, visit www.rmu.net or call the RMU Customer Service Department at 815-562-4155.
The incentive programs were successful again in 2019. Approximately 280 residential customers received over
$37,000 of incentives. The residential incentives included refrigerators, freezers, learning thermostats, central air conditioners and energy tune-ups to existing air conditioners. Commercial customers also received incentives for lighting with
a combined total of over $20,000. The residential and commercial incentives will be available again in 2020.
The power cost adjustment has continued to remain at $0.00 for 14 months. All utility bills include a line item for
Power Cost Adjustment (PCA) which is a charge that fluctuates as the market price for electricity fluctuates.

The new water rates go into effect on January 1st. Customers will see a minimal increase on the January bill. For more
information , visit www.rmu.net or call the RMU Customer Service Department at 815-562-4155.
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RMU Customer Service

Contact Us:
Phone 815-562-4155
Fax: 815-562-5861
Email: rmuservice@rochelle.net
Website: www.rmu.net
Kelly, Rosie, Barbara, Carol and Mandi
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
Sue Messer, Assistant to the City Manager/city Clerk

City Hall Lobby Improvements
The City Hall lobby transformation is complete. The new desk creates a welcoming environment for our visitors and provides additional safety for staff.

Audio/Video
The new audio/video equipment has been installed in council chambers. In addition to better sound and picture quality,
we now have the ability to adjust individual microphones from the dais, switch the source so viewers can see the presentation and change the camera settings. We will continue to tweak the new system over the next couple of months in order
to provide a better experience for the public.
2020 Census
No matter where you are from, your age, or your citizenship status, everyone in your home counts for the 2020
Census. Watch for your chance to be counted coming mid-late March! Postcards will be sent to most homes inviting
people to complete their Census online or via phone. Some homes will receive a paper survey instead.
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
Chamber Leadership Academy
City staff hosted the Chamber Leadership Academy on December 19 th. Attendees were welcomed by City Manager Jeff
Fiegenschuh, toured the Police Department with Chief Higby and Deputy Chief Leininger, and visited the Wastewater
Treatment Plant with Operator Matt Beach. The group ate lunch at the Rochelle Railroad Park where Blake Toliver explained what RMU is doing to manage electric outages and Director of Marketing, Public Relations and Tourism Jenny
Thompson shared several ways the City is engaging our residents. Economic Development Director Jason Anderson,
Community Development Director Michelle Pease and City Engineer Sam Tesreau gave the final presentations on some
of the great things their departments are doing to develop and improve Rochelle.
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Economic development
Jason Anderson—Economic Development Director
Ten years after leaving the Economic Development Office to restart the Rochelle Chamber of Commerce as its executive Director, Peggy Friday has returned to the Economic Development Office to assume the duties of Industrial Development Manager.
In this role, Peggy is responsible to assist Jason Anderson in executing ED programs for industrial development, job creation,
workforce development, acquisition of public/private project funding, business retention, coordination of all responses to requests for information from prospective companies, remediation of industrial blight and repurposing of vacant buildings and
spaces, ED event planning, groundbreakings, and grand openings. She will design in-house marketing materials for available
sites, buildings and projects and give administrative support to Mayor Bearrows and the Airport and Railroad Advisory Boards.
She will continue to oversee the Retail Advisory Board, Performance Measures, 2020 Distinguished Budget submission, and
specific projects of the City Manager as requested.
Project CO-OP - $7M rail expansion project that included the completion of the Rochelle Transload Center (RTC), John’s Creek
4-track rail bridge and more than 2.5 miles of new track that will be completed by January 31, 2020. Project will allow for more
than 8,000 additional rail cars to be switched, stored, and/or transloaded per year, creating new revenue for the City.
We are working with a dozen companies who are seeking an access point to rail service which the RTC is ideally-suited to provide. Closure of the Union Pacific Global III facility may open opportunities to expand rail services through the City of Rochelle
Railroad (CIR) and Rochelle Transload Center.
Together, the City and GREDCO have purchased nearly 50 acres of rail right-of-way for future rail development thus opening
1,000 acres into Lee County to rail access for future industrial opportunities.
GREDCO has secured options on nearly 1,000 acres for expansion of rail-served industrial development. With the support of
the Lee County Industrial Development Association (LCIDA) in Dixon, GREDCO has hired Fehr-Graham to conduct site preparation studies on the acreage. Studies include Phase 1 environmental work, soil sampling, topography mapping, archeological
surveys, and drainage mapping. Work on this project will be completed in Spring 2020.
Sale of the Nippon Sharyo Buildings have been finalized. The new company will be revealed in a press release. The Economic
Development Office will host a welcome reception for the officials.
With the completion of its Phase 3 greenhouse, MightyVine is planning a February 2020 invitation-only media event to celebrate
the harvest of an additional 22.5 acres of hydroponic tomatoes. With this expansion, the farm will now produce 10 million
pounds/year in their 1M sq ft facility.
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Economic development

Peggy Friday is drafting the City’s first Distinguished Budget Presentation Award submission to the Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA). The document is due within 90 days of Council approving the 2020 Budget.
The GFOA established the Distinguished Budget Presentation Awards Program in 1984 to encourage and assist
state and local governments to prepare budget documents of the very highest quality that reflect both the guidelines established by the National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting and the GFOA’s best practices on
budgeting and then to recognize individual governments that succeed in achieving that goal. Documents submitted to the Budget Awards Program are reviewed by selected members of the GFOA professional staff and by
outside reviewers with experience in public-sector budgeting.
The Performance Measures Committee will collect Q4 data from each City department participating in the City’s
first-ever Performance Measures Program. Q3 and Q4 2019 partial year data will be included as a supplement to
the complete 2020 annual report to be released January 2021. Performance Measures are used by governments
to collect information about operational activities, achievement of goals, community conditions, or other environmental factors to better understand a situation and make informed decisions.
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Electric department
Jason Bird, Superintendent of Electric Operations

5kv Phase 2 (Jason, Troy, Phil, and Jake) complete August
Circuit 3/4 ( All crews) complete end of 2020
5kv behind the plant ( Todd, Jamey, and Chris ) complete end of 2020

Pilot (Todd, Jamey, and Chris) complete by end of January
Rec. Center ( Jason, Troy, Phil, and Jake ) complete by March
Fiber Mapping ( Jason and Jake ) complete by end of 2020
3 Phase to the old Lincoln school (Todd, Jamey, and Chris) complete by end of January
Poles in Dewey Ave (Jason, Troy, Phil, and Jake) complete by end of February
DNA Fiber (Jason, Troy, Phil, and Jake) complete by January
Jobs Completed in Last Quarter of 2019
Mightvine (Todd, Jamey, and Chris) November

Liberty Village (Jason, Troy, Phil, and Jake) December
Main St Lights (Jason, Troy, Phil, and Jake) December
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engineering
Sam Tesreau, City Engineer

Engineering staff has attended numerous development and other project related meetings throughout the month. These
meeting are necessary to share ideas and communicate amongst staff, developers, engineering consultants and others
on ongoing projects, agreements and various other items.
Right of way (R.O.W.) and easement acquisition continue to move along on the S Main Street PH 1 project that will extend from Steam Plant Rd to Steward Rd and along a portion of Steward Rd. Construction is now projected to begin in
Fall 2019 once the right of way acquisition process is complete. Approximately 85% of the property acquisition is complete and approved by City Council.
In anticipation of future commercial/retail development, the sewer and watermain extensions along Steward Rd adjacent
to Lots 1 & 2 of Steward Road Commercial Subdivision located east of the Loves Truck Stop has been completed to Alpha Road.
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engineering
The annual sidewalk and pedestrian path construction program has been completed. The project consisted of work on Main
Street between the Union Pacific Railroad Crossing and 5th Avenue. While this project’s main goal was replacement of deteriorated sidewalk and curb, many other agencies took advantage of the sidewalks being removed to perform much needed
system upgrades. Rochelle Municipal Utilities Water and Electric Departments and Frontier have made upgrades to their
systems. This project constructed an ADA compliant pedestrian access route to numerous businesses, Living Waters
Church, the Moose Club, and the Rochelle Senior Center along with upgraded street lighting.

Mulford Road between the Union Pacific Railroad Crossing will be reconstructed this summer as part of the Landfill Host
Agreement. The project is currently released for bid with construction expected to begin this spring. The cost of the project
will be shared between the Landfill Operator and the City of Rochelle.

North 6th Street between 4th Avenue and 5th Avenue along with the alley east of 6th Street and west of Lincoln Highway between 4th Avenue and 5th Avenue will be reconstructed this summer. The project will include removal and replacement of all
pavement, sidewalks, storm sewer, watermain, and street lighting. The water main and storm sewer will be upgraded to increase capacity in the systems. Plans and specifications are being developed by Engineering Department staff with an anticipated bid letting in February 2020. Construction is anticipated to begin in the Spring of 2020.
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Fire department
Dave Sawlsville, Fire Chief
On Saturday October 19th members of the Rochelle Fire Department completed a multi-agency drill at the Rochelle Township High School for an active shooter response. Members completed various tasks such as Unified Command with law
enforcement, triage, patient care, and patient transportation. Our members were able to interface with many different
agencies to better prepare for this type of incident.
On Thursday November 7th members of the Rochelle Fire Department and the Ogle
Lee Fire Protection District completed a drill on motor vehicle accidents and extrication. Members were able to practice at AC Towing Company with the donation of
several cars for the drill. Members practiced how to set up and secure the accident
scene, extricate victims from the vehicles and provide patient care.

On Saturday November 9th, members of the Rochelle Fire Department and the Ogle
-Lee Fire Protection District completed a controlled burn at Skare Park for the Flagg
-Rochelle Park District. Members burned the westside of the park. Controlled burns
are completed to remove invasive species of unwanted plants and to provide for a
better overall growth of the prairie.
In 2019, members of the Rochelle Fire Department completed almost 1900 hours of
training in Fire, EMS, Hazmat, Technical Rescue, and water rescue topics.
Please Remember
The Fire Department is asking for everyone’s help in keeping fire hydrants clear and
accessible in case of a fire. Please keep snow back 3 feet in all directions and provide a path from the hydrant to the street.

October 2019
Fire Related Calls 16
EMS Related Calls 117
Total Calls
133

November 2019

December 2019

Fire Related Calls 21 Fire Related Calls 18
EMS Related Calls 146
EMS Related Calls 145
Total Calls
167
Total Calls
163
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Fire Department
Employee Spotlight
Name: Kenny Dougherty
Department & Position: Fire Department Fire Fighter/ Paramedic
Years with City of Rochelle: 10 years total, 6 years as a Paid-on Call Fire Fighter and 4
years as a full timer
What brought you to Rochelle and to this position? I was born and raised in Rochelle. I have lived here my entire life, minus a year in Chicago. I actually grew up
across the street from the fire station. When I was young my dad worked as a paid-oncall fire fighter and my great uncle, Jim McCaslin, was the Fire Chief of Rochelle in the
80’s. I have always been caring and helpful to people whether I know them or not so being a Fire Fighter and a Paramedic is a natural fit.
What would you be doing if money were no object? If money were no object, I would probably be traveling the world
with my wife. Our 10-year anniversary is in October and we plan to travel somewhere but haven’t decided where yet.
What is the furthest you’ve ever been from home? The furthest I’ve ever been from home was last year when my family and I traveled to Mexico City to visit some of my wife’s family. It was an amazing trip. I really enjoyed the customs and
the culture. Being able to immerse myself into a completely different way of life was an experience I will never forget. We
plan to travel back there again someday.
What could you give a 40-minute presentation on with absolutely no preparation? I could easily give a presentation
on hunting whitetail deer. I began hunting small game with my dad when I was eight years old and harvested my first
whitetail when I was 15. Now I have the pleasure of teaching my sons and my nephews how to hunt.
What are you most looking forward to in the next 10 years? The thing I most look forward to over the next 10 years is
being able to watch my two sons grow into young men. They truly are my best buddies and have such awesome personalities that I can’t wait to see who they become.
Who inspires you to be better? I am extremely blessed to have a lot of different people in my life that make me want to
be better. One person that inspires me is my beautiful wife Marilu. We have been married for nearly 10 years and she
still inspires me every day. My two sons Reed and Ronin also inspire me. I know that they look up to me and I try every
day to live up to that task. Lastly my parents Ken and Connie Dougherty. If you know my parents (which most people in
Rochelle do) you know that my mom is one of the most caring and selfless people you could ever know, and my dad is
pretty much the coolest guy I’ve ever met.

What is on your bucket list? I’ve never made a bucket list but if I did it would definitely include going on an elk with my
dad. It is an adventure that him and I have always wanted to share together.
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Golf course
Mitch Hamilton, Superintendent of Golf
Pro Shop
The months of October through December are the beginning to the end of the golf season. Rounds for the this season
were almost identical to last year. The last two years have been some of the worst golfing weather that I can remember in
my 19 years in Rochelle. Fairways GC host the girls High School Conference meet again this year on October 1st that
brought 40 girls to our course.

One would think that there's not much going on at the Pro shop once we close for the season. Although it's not exciting
work things are happening. I am the only fulltime employee on staff as all of my seasonal employees are laid off at the
end of November.
Winter time at the course is time to reflect on the previous year and see what was successful what wasn't and what we
can do better to make the course successful. I go through and inventory all merchandise that we have in the Pro Shop
from the previous year and start planning our orders for merchandise to be made in March. Group outings from the previous year are contacted to discuss having an event in 2020. Businesses are contacted to participate in hole sponsorships
for the 2020 season. Event dates are being scheduled for outings and tournaments. Marketing strategies are being discussed with various media outlets.
Golf Course
October begins the long process of preparing the course for winter. We do not remove any leaves from the property that
fall. All leaves that fall will be mulched with our mowers, but must be mulched only in the rough. All greens, tees, and fairways are blown off with blowers everyday to remove leaves for playability and mulching in the rough. Not only are the
leaves removed for playability and mulching they are removed to decrease disease pressure that can be aided by the
leaves laying on top of the damp turf for prolonged periods of time. This year snow came on Halloween. Luckily the
snow melted off and we were able to get out on the course and finish our leaf clean up before I had to lay off my crew.
Winter time on the golf course is time to repair equipment, sharpen reels, tree work when possible and paint and repair
any golf course accessories if needed. As I stated before I am the only fulltime employee at the course, so I am the mechanic too.

In the golf season equipment may fail and is repaired quickly to get it back onto the course sometimes not using the right
parts just to get by. During the winter I like to get all equipment back to original working condition the best I can using the
correct parts. The equipment we use on the golf course are not "lawn mowers". The mowers we use have reel and bed
knife's for blades acting like scissors when cutting not one rotary blades like your lawn mower. We have over 35 reels,
which each one must be gone through individually for failing parts before we can sharpen them. First we sharpen the reel
without the bedknife in a spin grinder, similar to machine shop lathe to make sure the grind is level. Next we sharpen the
bednife in a separate grinder similar to a lathe making sure we have the correct angle for the bedknife manufacture. Finally we attach both together and adjust so the reel and bedknife make a slight contact with each other and cut a piece of
paper along the entire length of the reel. This is a very tedious and time consuming process, but must be done correctly to
ensure the reels will cut properly the entire season.
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Golf course
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Human resources
Nancy Bingham, Human Resource Coordinator

November & December Anniversaries
Name:

Start Date:

Years of Service:

Sue Messer
Aaron Rodabaugh
Cory Beck
Carol Elliott
Andrew Cunningham
Rose Hueramo
Nathan Timm
Peter Pavia

11/17/1999
11/12/2001
11/1/2004
11/6/2006
11/24/2008
11/30/2015
11/9/2015
11/26/2018

20
18
15
13
11
4
4
1

Robin Olszewski
Sam Tesreau
Ryan Beery
Jason Bergeron
Wendy Horn
Justin Medine

12/4/2007
12/8/2003
12/8/2014
12/27/2000
12/31/1984
12/3/2018

12
16
5
19
35
1
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Human Resources
Risk Insurance
AJ Gallagher, broker; Illinois Municipal Insurance Cooperative (IMIC) for the City’s risk insurance and Illinois Public
Risk Fund (IPRF) for Workers’ Comp
IMIC presented renewal rates for 2020 at the November meeting. The renewal rates were presented to the Mayor and
City Council on the November 25th council meeting and were approved.
IMIC 1st Quarter meeting for 2020 will be a conference call in January. With the extreme weather conditions in N. IL
the committee has agreed to make the 1st quarter meeting always a conference call.
IPBC
Open Enrollment for 2020 was held! Informational sessions were held on October 8th and 9th.
Eligible employees had individual meetings to elect their coverage for 2020. The meetings were allowed employees to
elect their coverage for 2020 in private. Thank you to all the employees who were prepared with all their information or
documents that were needed.
An internal dependent audit was conducted during the open enrollment and will be finalized in the 1 st quarter of 2020.
The information will then be submitted to IPBC.
WELLNESS:
The Kick-Off for the 19/20 Wellness Program year was held in October.
The first blood draw of the program year was held on November 14th. There was over 50 individuals that participated.
Well on the way to getting another 75% for the 19/20 program year!
Eligible employees that meet the goals will receive the wellness incentive.
Let’s make it another great year!!
FLU SEASON…..Let’s keep everyone healthy! If you have symptoms, fever or don’t feel good. Please call your supervisor and stay home from work. Take care of yourself and get your rest, so you can come back to work!
GENERAL INFO:
GONE GREEN --- Grass is growing and we are staying green with REO (miPay) online employee portal.
Remember to check that for all the latest news and forms that you may need. 24/7 access and might save a phone
call.
Reminder!! We will now be using this as a “bulletin board” for announcements and fliers that have been sent out. So
most information you can access 24/7. Even on the go, in the passenger side of your car! Keep your hands on the
wheel.
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Marketing, pR & tourism
Jenny Thompson, director of marketing, pr & tourism

August

December

2020 Goal—10% Increase

City of Rochelle Facebook

5315

5811

6392

City of Rochelle Instagram

555

759

834

City of Rochelle Twitter

542

560

616

RMU Facebook

1470

1606

1766

Rochelle Police Facebook

5105

5419

5960

Rochelle Fire Facebook

2792

2846

3130

Rochelle Railroad Park FB

1660

1667

1833

Rochelle Municipal Airport FB

369

371

408

Mobile App Users
Nixle Alert Users
E-Newsletter Subscribers

746
1292
874

805
1358
796

885
1493
875

2020 Goals

Public Relations
Engage with residents through marketing channels:
Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
Hello, Rochelle! Mobile App
Monthly E-Newsletter
Bi-Monthly Report
Websites: City, RMU, Tourism, Economic Development, Railroad Park, Tech Park
Begin Storytelling Campaign
Promote 2020 Census
Host City Booth at June Outdoor Market
Coordinate Stuff the Squad school supply drive with Police Department
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Marketing, PR & Tourism
Tourism
Pursue Tourism Marketing Opportunities
Rockford billboard, digital marketing, rack card distribution, Blackhawk Waterways
Railroad Park Gift Shop Improvements
Bathrooms, Doors, Siding
Install bollards for Downtown street closures
Install four new community entrance signs
Install community information kiosk

Mapping
Peace Corps Fellow
Engage community in overpass mural design & painting
Continue meetings with Tourism & Events Committee to pursue new event ideas
Engage mapping group in Community Events as volunteers

The Spark
Prepare Filling Station to be utilized as retail co-op space
Work with retail advisory board to fill shop
Hire 10hr/week part-time employee

Community Events
Oversee funding & provide marketing for community events
Irish Hooley (Bingham Family & friends)
Cinco de Mayo (LULAC)
We Care Downtown Block Party (We Care Rochelle)
Hispanic Heritage Festival (Rosie Arteaga & friends)
Outdoor Markets (The Cypress House)
Easter Egg Hunt (102.3 The Coyote)
Christmas Walk (Downtown Rochelle Association)
Host community events:
Railroad Days
Independence Day (with Park District)
Movie in the Park
Farm to Table Dinner
Hay Day
Christmas Walk (with Downtown Rochelle Association)
Regular Food Truck Days
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Police Department
Eric Higby, Police Chief

Officer Beery alongside his K-9 Partner Axel organized a raffle to help support the K-9 program. All proceeds go to offset .
expenses for trainings and equipment. 500 tickets were sold throughout the community.

.

Congratulations to our K-9 Raffle Winners!!
1st Prize - Joe Shaw
2nd Prize - Auto Hub, Brad Dyer
3rd Prize - Shell, Michelle Davis
Thank you for supporting our K-9 Program!
Thank You, City Manager Fiegenschuh for supporting all that we do & for stepping up to
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put on a bite suit in support of the K-9 raffle.

Police Department

.

The Rochelle Emergency Management
Committee, in cooperation with Rochelle
School Districts 212 & 231 will be conducted a MOCK active shooter training exercise
on Saturday October 19, 2019 at Rochelle
Township High School. We thank all the local law enforcement and fire agencies and
volunteers that assisted in this exercise.

While Officer Jakymiw was out of town,
Officer Pavia served as the Substitute SRO
at Rochelle Elementary District! Officer Pavia also has SRO training and enjoyed his
time with the students and staff.
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Police Department

.

The Rochelle Police Department and Rochelle Walgreens partnered up together to host a
Prescription Drug Take-Back Day on Saturday 10/26 from 10am-2pm at Walgreens. A permanent take-back box is located in the Rochelle Police Department lobby accessible 24/7.
We partnered with the Ogle County Sheriff's Office's 2020 Calendar fundraiser this year!
All proceeds will go toward Scott's Law (#MoveOver) education in our County.

There are a few 2020 calendars left!
They can be purchased at Rochelle
Police Department for $20
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Police Department
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Police Department
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Street Department
Tim Isley, Superintendent of Streets & Cemetery

Street Maintenance - As part of the 2019 City Sidewalk Program, the Engineering Department installed new sidewalk, curb and
several areas throughout the City. Many of these area involved grade changes to the curb and sidewalk allowing for better drai
and compliance with ADA requirements. After the new curb & gutter had been installed, the road was then cut back 10 feet, so
isting road base could be removed due to the changes in grade. New road base was installed, graded, and then 2 lifts of hot mix
phalt was placed. This work was necessary for a better transition from the existing pavement to the new curb & gutter.

Stormwater– The City’s stormwater system is vital piece of Rochelle’s infrastructure system. This system conveys all stormwate
ed to detention ponds and the Kyte River. Rochelle has over 2200 stormwater catch basins/inlets, nearly 800 manholes and ove
miles of stormwater main. With much of Rochelle’s Infrastructure being over 50 years old, sink holes and failing stormwater str
have have become a common occurrence. Staff continue to patch and identify failing structures for replacement. In 2020 the C
pects to replace well over 100 stormwater catch basins, inlets, and manholes combined.
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Street department
Traffic Operations - There are over 4,000 regulatory and non-regulatory signs to maintain through the City. Staff continue to collect and enter traffic sign and assembly data into the City’s GIS system. Recently, over 55 new school zone
signs have been installed surrounding the elementary schools. Many of these signs required location changes and the
installation of new posts and anchors. Some traffic marking changes were also necessary.

Forestry - The Street Department provides services to maintain trees in the right of way and other public locations in the
city. Trees grow at a fast rate and require a significant amount of maintenance. Parkway tree maintenance is primarily
done in the winter months, which includes removal of dead and damaged trees along with pruning. The City is on a 6-year
rotation for trimming. It is important to maintain this schedule as the City has a great deal of signage which needs to be
visible for public safety. Trees also need to be maintained for pedestrian and vehicle clearance.
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Street department
Solid waste - The City’s annual leaf collection program has been completed for 2019. This years program was made a
little more difficult due to snowfalls in late October and early November. The weather eventually straightened out and all
leaves were collected. An estimated 800 yards of leaves were collected throughout the City.
Upcoming events:

Christmas Tree recycling - 1/6/2020 – 1/17/2020

Electronics Recycling – 1/18/2020

Events - Special event assistance is a standard function performed by Public Works. The Street Division has a role in
most all events, various parades and special holiday events. Signage, litter clean-up, barricades, fencing etc. are all part
of festival and special event operations.
This time of year staff are decorating the downtown for the City’s annual Christmas Walk event. Downtown light poles
were decorated with strands of lighted garland and Christmas Wreaths were hung by the Electric Department. In 2019,
the City added a new 25’ Christmas Tree in the court yard of City Hall.
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Water department
Adam Lanning, Superintendent of Water & Water Reclamation

Well 4 (251 Overpass): Currently under a delay; start date changed until spring of 2020.
Well 8 (Wiscold Drive): This well was televised on December 23. Waiting on report.
Well 10 (Southview Drive): The chlorine meter that gives us a continuous output report is now connected to the SCADA
system. With the chlorine meter being connected to SCADA, it will notify the operator if chlorine gets below a certain limit
set by the operators.
Well 11 (High School): Two meters installed to continuously monitor chlorine and turbidity are also connected to the
SCADA system. With the chlorine meter being connected to SCADA will notify the operator if chlorine gets below a certain limit just like Well 10. The turbidity meter being connected to SCADA will notify the operator of any filter breakthrough.
Well 12 (Hayes Rd): Construction has started and has a target date for completion in March of 2020. The masonry block
work is done. The structure is framed, Trusses are up with the plywood sheeting going on the roof. The roof is supposed
to be done by January 15th. The sewer is currently being installed up to the old Well house.
Water Meters: Will be starting on January 20th. The water department is trying to get 550, 5/8 water meter installed by
April. After the 550 are install they will be working on installing the larger commercial meters approximately 80 larger meter will be installed.
Distribution System: We have installed a new system valve at Main Street and 1 st Ave. Removed an old pit vault at 1st Ave
and South 2nd Street where we installed another new valve into the system. 2 years ago there were approximately 10 old
valve pits in the distribution system. In 2018 we removed one and installed new valves. Last year we removed 3 and installed new valves.
WATER RECLAMATION
Wastewater Plant Upgrades: Work at the treatment plant been moving right along. The covered lagoon rehab is at a
standstill until the weather warms up, all the sludge has been removed. The new cover and liner system are on-site. The
new admin building is up, and all closed in with the electrical contractor working on the inside. System 1 will be tore down
the week of January 6th.

Meadowbrook Sewer Lining Phase 2: Is just about all compete with the contractor only having to grout a few laterals.
Perform safety, pretreatment program and operations/maintenance audits on the department. 15%
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Water department

Goals/Objectives to Date Progress
Get all design information input to our GIS database so we have one source to find information. GIS maps will be able to
access as-built drawings through hyperlinks while in the field. Most of the assets have been surveyed using GPS coordinates and we purchased a handheld device that will be used to physically locate our assets. For example, a valve that is
covered in snow can be pinpointed using the device within centimeters.
Get customers signed up to use our mobile texting service to keep the public informed on activities such as flushing hydrants. We sent out notifications to all customers informing them of the alert system and have had success with it.
Scan all historical documents to Laserfiche, approximately 85% complete
Fully implement CityWorks so all maintenance activities are properly documented and tracked. 75% complete.
Develop a comprehensive training plan for new employees. 50% complete
Develop an inventory management program to track all parts and tools. 35% complete
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Www.cityofrochelle.net
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